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V TOOK A FIT WHILE 

DRIVING A WAGON
OPPOSITION TO 

LIQUOR LICENSES
iSPRING WILL TELL 

A DIFFERENT TALL
/

RIDGEWOODENGLEWOOD AND

Part of Massey Estate
froiiii
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Samuel Hess Fell From His 
Seat on Symington Avenue

In Todmorden — Temperance 
People to^Deputise License 

Commissioners.

Water in Township May Be 
All Right Now, But With 
Summer Comes Danger.

sni
i Mj!■ t.sjîüdJb $360.00 PER LOT AND UP

(Easy Payments)
Sltusted on Danfforth Avenue at the 

> terminus off the Danforth car line.

Accessible. sibliYesterday.I saiI4^
wit!

RATHER HAVE WAGONS MOTORCYCLE ACCIDENT 141/SAYS JAMES WICKENS Æ Salr
»t Little Charles Marshall Was 

Knocked Down'by Side
« Don Mills Road Methodist 

Church Sunday School 
Makes Great Progress.

Typhoid Cases Would Not 
Have Occurred Had There 

Been Sewerage.
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r neV.... - diWhile driving his wagon along Syming

ton avenue about half a block south of 
Bloor street at 12.20 yesterday afternoon, 
Samuel Hess, a rag collector, living at 30 
Edward street, was seen to topple 
ta bis seat and fall to the roadway, 
driver of a charcoal wagon passing at 
the time Investigated and found the man 
apparently In a flf of some description 
and conveyed him to the office of Dr. 
ttoble. 181 Perth a venue, 
be was suffering from an epileptic fit 
and had sustained some painful cuts and 
scratches on his face from his fall to'the 
Icy pavement. He was later taken home 
In the police ambulance.

Lodge Meetings.
Brother and sister lodges met side by 

aide last night In St. James' HaU when 
Duke and Duchess of York, Loyal True 
Blue Chapters, held their monthly meet
ings In their respective rooms. The lo
cal lodge of the Ancient Order of Work
men also occupied one of the lodge 
chambers.

Shortly after 5 o’clock last evening 
while sleigh riding down the terrace and 
across the boulevard and sidewalk at 
the corner of Antler and Symington av
enues, near his home, Charles Marshall, 
the 5-ygar-old son of Mr. and Mrs. J. 
Marshall of 342 Symington avenue, was 
struck down and run over by a motor
cycle. The little fellow was not watch
ing for approaching vehicles, and the 
cyclist, Oscar Deford of 67 Westmore
land avenue, could not stop In time. The 
side car of the machine struck the boy 
and passed over him. breaking one of 
his fingers and bruising hie body. Hie 
Injuries which, fortunately, were not ser
ious, were attended by Dr. Jackson of 338 
Symington avenue, and the lad was taken 
home.

The congregation of* the High Park 
Avenue Methodist Church are making 
preparations for their annual concert on 
Thursday evening.

The young people of St. John's Church 
held a, musical and literary meeting last 
night. In the parish house. A good 
gram was provided, the president, 
Johnston, acting as chairman.

The petitions which are being clrcu- 
I»*"4 thmiout Todmorden are exciting 
much Interest In the neighborhood, and

Altho a recent meeting of the Rate
payers’ Association of Little York down
ed the annexation question by a vote of 
18 to 2, several of the residents of the 
district claim that the meeting was by 
no means representative, 
far as to say that If a vote of the whole 
district were taken the result would be 
a mojorlty for the annexation support
ers, altho, perhaps, not a large one. This 
statement was made to The World yes
terday by J. Wlckens of Cedarvalo ave
nue, and he went tin to say that water 
•was, perhaps, the most urgent need In 
the district.

Sal4■t $2,
over
Theu...pcja»jee forces are organizing 

with a view of launching a counter 
petition in a fetv days. They are also 
making arrangements for a large depu
tation to go before the license com
missioners to lay their views before 
them.
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W. J. Hanna’s Promise.
Talking to The World yesterday, 

George W. Crosby said that the tem
perance people were hoping that Pro
vincial Secretary W. J. Hanna's 
promise, that he would not grant a shop 
license in any rural constituency, would 
be adhered to In this case.

Mr. Crosby stated that the argument 
that city dealers were delivering liquor 
in the district without paying anything 
into the township treasury, which 
should not be allowed, was not an argu
ment at all. “The same thing might be 
applied to Eaton's and Simpson’s," said 

yCrosby. “They deliver goods in 
the 'township, but all the rhoney la paid 
in the city, and ft Is the same with the 
liquor people." As a final statement, Mr. 
Crosby said that the temperance ad
vocates were determined to offer the 
strongest opposition to the granting of 
a shop license In Todmorden.

Starting with the New Year, U.e Don 
Mills Road Methodist Church Is hold
ing its Sunday school in the afternoon 
Instead of the morning, when it was 
found that a full attendance was hard 
to get so early as 9.30 in the morning, 
and very often the school was not com
menced till 10.15.

gre■ L. J. C. BULL OK BRAMPTON. 
Re-elected president of Peel County 

Agricultural Society for 1914. Mr. 
Bull Is the well-known breeder of 
Clydesdale horses.

COX FUNERAL HELD 
AT MORNING HOUR

!meeting of the men's club in the base
ment hall of the churcii, at which there 
will be an Initiation of new mejnbers. 
Rev. H. Snartt will preside.

! Moon & Jeffrey report the following 
sales and exchanges: Twenty,-five feet 
by 120 feet on Lauder avenue, the pro
perty Of Mr. Hasty to J. Brown; ex
change of the semi-detached, sold brick 
residence. No. 4 Hlghvlew crescent, Oak- 
wood, price 36400. owner William Deaney. 
for 120 feet frontage on west side of 
Nairn avenue, corner of Ascot, at 34b a 
foot, the property of Mr. Eccles.

Moon & Jeffrey state that It is not 
the real estate people who are working 
the petition for sewer*, etc., on Lauder 
avenue, but the property owners, who 
have secured all the necessary signa
tures, and. as already stated, the sewers 
have Veen promised about the time

Earlscourt branch C. O. M oodmen of 
the World held their usual meeting In 
Little's Hall last evening. There was a 
good attendance.

Frty men have been laid off from 
the bridge shop of the Canada houndrj
C0ÆeViriUrdThe Elks, was duly

Vancouver performed the ceremony, and 
East Toronto and Lanedowne Lodges
?Kta«.M.32ie<SrSeaIK.iM'S? SfcuSi
avenue, Earlscourt. Thirty-six 
were Initiated and there was a gemd at
tendance from the two visiting lodges.

fll A DAY’S NEWS 
FROM EARLSCOURT

tri
— Water Contaminated,

In the first place, Mr. Wlckens pointed 
out that, however good the water might 
be at the present time, springtime would 
tell the tale, when all the refuse melted 
and found Its way to the wells, when 
the water would be bound to be con
taminated. Water was also essential In 
regard to- fires. “Where would any of 
these houses be if fire once broke out 
In the district?" he asked.

Regarding sewers, Mr. Wlckens said 
that the recent typhdld cases In the vi
cinity would In all probability not have 
occurred If there had been, a. disposal 
for the' sewage which the doctors stated 
had contaminated the well water.

Not Long to Wait.
He did not think the residents would 

have to #-alt long for their Improve
ments, as has been stated, and sewers, 
especially, would be quickly Torthcom- 
ing. as the sewage system of East To
ronto was of sufficient capacity to drain 
the whole of the territory which it Is 
proposed to annex.

_ Police Needed.
He thought that police protection was 

needed In the district, altho It has been 
said that the only source of trouble was 
the boys of the place, who becàme wild- 
headed at times. Nevertheless, as Mr. 
Wlckens says, something may happen 
which would need the attention of the 
police.
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S. S. CONVENTION 
SWATS MILITARISM

riCrowds Surrounded Stiet- 
bourné St. Residence When j 
Cortege Left for Cemetwy. ij

ButiWhat the Churches, Lodges 
and Societies Are Doing— 

Other News.
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FOY, HEARST THERE’■
i Stouffville Methodist S. S. Car

ried off the Attendance 
Banner.

A lodge of Orange Young Britons, to 
be known as St. Jonn Lodge, will be 
ganized In Little’s Hall, corner Ascot 
and Earlscourt avenues, on next Fridav 
evening, at 8 o’clock. There are a large 
number of candidates for Initiation. The 
installation ceremony will be performed 
by Worshipful Master William Thomas, 
and the lodge will, when formed, bold 
their meetings on the first Tuesday in 
each month In Little* Hall.

The collection taken up at the four 
large churches on Sunday during the 
holy name demonstration will be given 
to the Carmelite Sisters, In aid of their 
orphanage on Ossington avenue.

The election of officers for the Sodality 
of the Children of Mary in St. Clare's 
Church, St. Clair avenu», took place last 
evening, the following ladles being elect
ed: President, Miss Lizzie Graham; sec
retary, Mies Ethel Paxton; first vice- 
president, Miss Bessie Casey; second 
vice-president. Miss Brennan; treasurer, 
Miss Grace Corbett.

As an instance of the publicity which 
Earlscourt has received of late thru the 
press, the following Incident is Interest-. 
Ing: A maji out of employment, living 
down on Queen street East, called 
Residence of William Mills, 139 
avenue, and enquired where the. employ
ment bureau was to he found In Barls- 
cqurt. as he was told he could get work 
by applying there.

Ht. Chad's Ladles’ Sanctuary Guild will 
hold a meeting tomorrow in the church 
for spiritual work. Rev. H. Snartt will
preside.

Wy eh wood Presbyterian Church will 
mold a grand concert, under the auspices 
Of the Ladles' Aid Society, this evening, 
commencing at 8 o'clock.

"How we got our Bible" will be sub
ject of a lantern lecture, to be given by 
RSv. W. J. Brain, M.A.. In the school 
house of St. Michaels and All Angels, 
Wyohwood, tonight, commencing at eight 
o’clock.

At Central

or-

1! '• Distinguished Members of 
Clergy Pa d Tribute to Late | 

y Senator’s Worth.

!

Chicken thieves busy 1
>1 . ii

One Dropped Forty Dollars 
While Rifling a Local 

Hen Roost.

The mortal remains of the late Hon.J 
Geo. A. Cox. found a final place In the| 
family mausoleum, at Mount Pleas-;] 
ant Cemetery, yesterday. Before the ‘ 

funeral cortege proceeded to the byry-;-j 
Ing ground, a service was held' in the j

fi
me:1 Has Increased.

During the last three Sundays the 
average attendance was 125, but since 
the New Year there has been a decided 
Increase, the first Sunday showing 150 
present, the second 171, and the last 
Sunday 182. It was thought that the 
fact of the English Churcii Sunday 
School being held tn the morning would 
mean a decrease, but the above figures 
show exactly the opposite.

A valuable addition to the Sunday 
school has been obtained in the shape 
of a lantern, which will be used for 
hymns and Biblical studies.

der' I pro-
Mr. wi-

siziULTIMATE DESTINY 
IS ANNEXATION

■fi The Markham Township Sunday 
school convention at Stouffville on Thurs
day and Friday of last week was a large 
and enthusiastic gathering. The Me
thodist Sunday school of Stouffville. ob
tained the coveted banner for the larg
est average attendance for the year, and 
the ringing by choir and congregation 
had all the oldtime swing and melody.

On Friday evening a duet by Mieses 
Garbutt and Jourdan, and a quartet by 
Mesdames Thompson,,*Dalton, and the 
Misses Garbutt and Jourdan, were exr 
ceptlonally well rendered, and gave great 
pleasure to the large audience.

Résolutioni, were adopted urging the 
benefits of universal pewcv, And dèprë- 
çatlng militarism. A second resolution 
affirming the Convention’» steadfast bV 
illef In theVBfble as .translated during the 
"eign of King Jambs was heartily'en
dorsed. To .many present the last reso
lution se«fued OhSWkl and unnecessary.

: JA! tWtlw Xddret».
Rev. Mr, Roberieod. district secretary, 

gave the closing address, which was in
structive, and distinctly full of help
ful suggestions for all present. The con
vention is Invited to .Unionvllle for 1416.

Chicken Thieves.
Chicken- thieves have -the farming 

community sitting up nights, putting 
private marks on their fowls, and hav
ing an ever watchful ear for unusual 
noises; Recently, however, before the 
yeamen raise an outcry about their losses 
the straw is carefully searched for any 
booty that may have been dropped by 
the marauders. Some time ago a farmer 
about a mile from this town .found his 
hens gone and .also found a wad of forty 
dollars dropped out of the thief’s pocket.

Treat In Store.
The concert to be given by the Stouff

ville Union Y.P.6.C.C.. on the 19th, pro
misee to be a rare treat. A lecture, "The 
Three Ships,” by Rev. P. A. Jourdan, 
promises to be interesting.

Special Meeting.
There will be a special meeting of the 

council on Wednesday evening to get 
things in shape .for the 
electric light plant.

BRAMPTON.I late senator's home on Siierbourne' * 
street, at which ex-Chancellor Bur wash-, 
Rev. W- T- Brown of Sherbourne L 
Street Methodist Church, Rev. Dr., /j 
Wallace of Victoria University, and •'» 
Rev. Dr. Carman paid the last tribute j 
to his many virtues and his exemplair 1 
life.

RICHMOND HILL TOURNËY.
SaliGreat Interest has oeen aryuzeu « » 

communication from Ottawa: to the ef
fect that the voters* list to be used in 
the vote on the Canada Temperance Act 
on Jan. 29 will not be those for 1913 In 
all of the municipalities with the excep
tion of Toronto Township. That muni
cipality will use the 1912 list, because the 
revision was not completed In time to 
make it available for use on Jan. 29. 
Toronto Township has five of the eight 
licenses of the County of Peel. At the 
revisions last fall the friends of the .li
censed victuallers were very active in 

using additions to the list, bellevhn 
that thoSa added would vote against the 
Canada Temperance Act.

There were appeals in Port Credit for 
almost eighty persons, about fifty-four 
In CooksvUle, and a large number In ' 
Brlndale and Clarkson. The temperance 
peoole are glad that the 1912 lists are 
to be used, while opponents of " the act 
depended on 1913 list. .

RICHMOND HILL, Jan, 19.—Two fast 
and exciting matches, between Victoria 
College and Pickering College, anii -be
tween North Toronto and Kixvg City, were 
witnessed here tonight by a large crowd. 
Excitement prevailed thruout. The first 
match was played between Victoria Col
lege and Pickering College, resulting In 
a score of 3 to 2 in favor of the former. 
The line-up :

Victoria College (3)—Goal, Brown; 
point. Burt; cover, Allen; rover, Adanjs; 
left wing, Cheney; centre, Campbell; 
right wing, Rodd.

Pickering College (2)—Goal, Langford', 
point, Pugsley; cover, Lawrence; rover, 
Wilson; Left Wing, White; centre. Hen
derson; right wipg, Pine.

This was a great game, Pickering Col
lege being beaten by weight only. Wll- 
soV.of Pickering was the star of the 
game.

The second game followed, between 
North Toronto and King City. The lat
ter were whitewashed to the tune of 7 
to (t Line-up :

North Toronto (7)—Goal, Greene; point, 
Price; cover. Jardine; rover, Mutton; left 
wing, Moxon ; centre, McRea; right wing, 
Smith.

King City (0)—Goal, McDonald; point, 
A. Burns: cover, R. Burns ; rover. Hol
lands; left wing. Gillies; centre, Tawse; 
right wing, Ireland.

This game needs no comment, being 
all one-sided.
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NaimTownship Can Only Get City 
Conveniencies by Cir

cuitous Route.

silkAltho the hour of the funeral. 11 
am., had not been 'publicly announced, 
a large assemblage listened to the ser
vice and wllrfessed the departure of ! 
the hearse. The crowd Included a ' 
large number of representative citi
zens. prominent in industrial and fin
ancial affairs. ,<• •• ■itr-'iFZAi 1
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R. W. ALLEN FEARS 
A YELLOW PERIL
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“Tber-p is only on*, ultimate, .destiny 
for the suburbs of Toronto, and that Is 
annexation to the- city," ■ was the way 
W. A. Clarke, clerk of Yoik Township, 
met The World yesterday when discussing 
the various problems now confronting the 
York Township Council.

Mr. Clarke went on further to explain 
that, the township had not the power to' 
give city conveniencea except by a cir
cuitous method. "We can and have laid 
sewers," be explained, "on the .local im
provement system. For the privilege of 
entering our sewage Into the city system, 
we paid a yearly fee of '2 cents a lineal 
foot frontage of township sewers. The 
city, however, are now asking the price 
of 20 cents, an exorbitant rate, and the 
question can only be settled by arbitra
tion if bur council has to carry out any 
further works of that character.

Have No Power.
"We have no power either to establish 

ocwage -Reposal plants or waterworks 
plants, and the council has hot taken 
this plutee of the question up." was Mr. 
Clark- W reply to the question as to whe
ther Ms municipality could not operate 
independent of the city.

“It the people of the. settled sections 
of the township desire ns to supply them 
•with water, there is only one way In 
which it can be done. We will have to 
apply to the legislature to compel the 
city to supply the township with water 
and for distribution to our ratepayers 

“water mains will have to be laid as lo- 
- ' Cal improvements and charged against 

the various properties."
Water Supply Necessary.

How can you make provision 
* protection In the suburbs? Mr. Clarke was 

asked. "As to that, the matter has never 
been considered. The statutes permit 
■the township to lay out fire districts and 
to make grants to fire brigades, but what 
Is the use. of this until we can guarantee 
a water supply?" was Mr. Clarke's coun
ter query.

"My 27

sec
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I The Pallbearers-
The pallbearers Were: Mr. E- W., |

Cox, H- C. Cox (sons) ; A- Ames 1 
(son-in-law) ; George Ames (grand- 
son)'; W. G. Morrow (nephew), and A. - il 
H. Cox (nephew). - -Ï . j

The chief mourners, in addition to -, 
Mrs. Geo. A. Cox. weire: Mr. and Mrs 
E. W. Cox, Mr. and Mrs- H. C. Cox.
Mrs. A. L. Davis. Mr. and Mrs. A. E 
Ames, Miss Ethel and Master Georgs ' 
Ames, Mrs. Aaron Cox, Mr. ’ Walter 
Sterling. Mise Muriel' Sterling. Mr. and 
Mrs. Will Cockbunr (Winnipeg), W- G- 
Morrow (Peterboro). Dr. and Mra, 
Goldsmith, Mr- and Mrs- L J- Ardagh, , , 
Mr and Mrs. Alf. Cox, George, Frank, 
Wilfrid and Harold Cox (nephews). • ,1 

Sir John Gibson attended in his of-: 
ficial capacity as lieutenant-governor., 1 
with his aides- 

Hon. J- J.

II ati
pai
shoGave an Address to St. Darvjd’s 

Congregation on Mission
ary Work.
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and-J WELL-KNOWN RESIDENT

PASSED AWAY SUNDAY
Methodist Church, Ascot 

avenue, this afternoon the primary 
teachers will meet a number of the 
mothers of the scholars ,for the purpose 
of holding a general conference. Pro
ceedings will commence at 3 o’clock.

A conference of the Central Methodist 
Church choir, to be held at the new 811- 
verthorae Church, opened for service last 
Sunday by Rev. A. Wallace, will take 
place this evening. Rev. A. Wallace will 
preside, proceedings to commence at 8 
o’clock.

Longer Poles
Bell Telephone Co.’s men were 

busy yesterday or. Earlscourt avenue, 
taking down the small poles which had 
been erected on the avenue for some 
time and Installing large poles In their 
place. These 
of cable from

E. N. Gocdell. Ascot avenue, who does 
a large trade In the district In glazing, 
Informed The World that business In his 
trade is good, and he has more work 
than be can get thru.

St. Chad'» A.T.P.A., Dufferln street, 
will hold a sleaghing party next Thurs
day evening. Arrangements are being 
made for a large turnout.

Men's Club Meets
Ttol* evening at St. Chad’s Anglican 

Church, Dufferln street, -there will be a

1 • Vai

i 44.An ’ Interesting address was delivered 
at St. David’s Church by R. W. Allen, 
secretary of the M S.C.C., on behalf of 
the missionary campaign which Is being 
conducted In the parish^

Mr Allen stated that the Anglican 
Church led In missionary work among 
the Eskimos, and was second to the Ro
man Catholic Church in work among the 
Indians. He lamented the need of mis
sionaries In China, as well as the need 
of funds. The speaker emphasized the 
necessity for Christianizing China by 
stating that during the first five years 
of this century only nine entered this 
country, while during the last eifclit 
years over twenty-five thousand hkd 
come, despite the 3600 head tax. He ra- 

very dangerous

Mrs. E. B. Sanderson Lived in 
Toronto For More Than 

Fifty Years-
In Mrs. Eliza B. Sanderson, who 

passed away at her home, 84 Bond 
street, Sunday. Toronto loses one of 
its oldest residents, 
years of age, and was born in West 
Whatley, Mass., of Abolitionist stock. 
She came to Toronto shortly after*her 
marriage, more than hO years ago, and 
with her husband, conducted a retail 
shoe business on King street for many 
years. Mrs. Sanderson belonged to 
the Unitarian Church,on Jarvis street 
and was one of its earliest members. 
She Is survived by one son, Arthur B. 
Sanderson, and three daughters, Mrs. 
E. V. Secretan, Mrs. Hepburn and 
Miss Aille Sanderson, all of this city. 
The funeral takes place today at 2 p.m. 
to Mount Pleasant Cemetery.
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Ii MOORE PARK
The county commissioners have de

cided to repair Moor avenue bridge right 
away and men will be at work today or 
tomorrow putting the bridge In shape for 
traffic.

The She -was 80

X w. aFey and 
H. Hearst represented the \ Ontario 
Government.

on.

poles will carry a length 
81. Clair to Hope avenues. ' VROOMS ENGAGED 

FOR CONVENTION
PORT CREDIT.

Reeve Elliott and Councillor Gordon 
were appointed delegates to the «meeting 
of the Ontario Highways Commission, 
which Is to be held next Thursday 
Parliament Buildings, Toronto. Tn 
payers are strongly In favor of having 
the Lake Shore road, between Toronto 
and Hamilton, constructed and maintain
ed as a government road, and the dele
gates will urge that steps be taken in 
this direction.

-
r garded this Influx as 

to the peace Of Canada, unless these 
people became Christians. He also dealt 
with missionary work in Japan and In-

weiat the 
e rate-purchase of the ed:

d la. forTHI8TLETOWN.,1 for fire
CLAREMONT. A. L. Shuman, advertising ........». -

of the Fort Worth Star-Telegiwn. 
Texas, was in Toronto yesterday, ar
ranging for accommodation at the Ad 
Club convention to be held 'here com
mencing June 8. He obtained an assur
ance from Chairman E. C. Phipps ef 
the accommodation committee that 
thirty rooms would be reserved for the 
Fort Worth delegation, which will nuro? 
her between 100 and 160. Mr. Bhumgn 
also arranged for five special rooms for 
the use of The Star-Telegram’s repre
sentatives. > ™

“Texas will send at least 300 dele
gates to the convention," said Mr. Shu-. ;■ 
man. “We expect that this will be the 
biggest convention In the history Sf 
the Ad Club, and we are coming by j 
special train with 5000 cotton bolls le 
let the people know about Texas. | 

"We promise something distinctif#
In the way of a uniform, too. Last 
year at Baltimore we rode hand-made • 
horse* in the procession and captured 
the crowd. This year It wlll.be some- ■ 
thing new."

The regular meeting of Thlstletown
a!uin‘h1 1f ,Ye,t York Women's Institute 
will be held on Wednesday, Jan. 21, at

at Mr*. George Stewart’s 
hone. The program for this meeting 
Will be provided by members from 
Weston Institute. All ladies who avail 
themselves of the opportunity to attend 
this meeting will undoubtedly enjoy 
themselves. Ah on former occasions Wes
ton Ir.sti.ute ha* always provided 
Ing and instructive 
Thlstletown branch

4 >
The annual meeting of the public li

brary will be held tonight for the pur
pose of rccelvlhg i-he annual report and 
electing officers for the year.

REGULATIONS EXIST, . ,

$1.9
f AT THE FUNERAL OF SENATOR COXthe

years' experience as township 
clerk li»s led mo to believe that there Is 
only one solution of the suburban diffi
culties, and that Lg annexation to the city. 
All you have to do to confirm this Is to 
go over the history of the township and 
city during that period. "However," Mr. 
<"TarHe concluded, "If the people want to 
stay In the township and still get clty 
convenlenees, the township will no doubt 
do Ils best to g$,t thesq for them."

~ CEDARVALE.

,-w—

liste',.7:1
-
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SIEditor World ^ Would you favor me 
with space in your paper re the Bedford 
Park skating rink. The nights allotted for 
hockey playing aie Mondays, Wednesdays 
and Fridays. Other -days are open only 
for skating and no hockey allowed. 7 
was sorry to read in your paper on Sat
urday the naine given to Bedford Park. 
I am sure you could not find In the 
whole of Toronto a mpre obliging lot of 
people than those. residing In Bedford 
Park. Trusting that this will meet the 
eye of the person who was so ungrateful 
to dub us as rink hogs

mpleas- 
programs for the

i t<

OR1 I« NEWMARKET ,
despatching considerable 

bus ness the council appointed the fol
lowing ofllcers last night - \ p
and brother, auditor,; E. A. Boelrt 
high school trustee: Geo. Trivett, chief 
fire . engineer; Fred Doyle, second Vre 
engineer: Frank Duncan, third fire en- 
nevei,: )V- Flerheller, pound keeper.
f'-Ji >' > KU was elected a member of 

the pub,,.1 library board and Gluts. Den
nis and Ai-thtur Verrity were appointed 
fence viewers.

Ir

.

1;i.<'if'routine *16281:a
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<g
was resp 
meeting 
the coun

- m 'Arrangement!! have beén made between 
the executive uf the Progresatve liate- 
liAyers* Association and the school board 
of Section SZti to hold a kindergarten 
class In thf* Church of„the Resurrection* 
on Woodbine avenue. This will fill a 
long-felt want, as it has proved a great 
hardship to a number of the small chil
dren to walk to .tt\e school in Its present 
location. It? U* sloped that thr* building 
"will, be etj^pped and ready for use to
morrow. . !

Lodge Coleridge,are hold 
Ing thetr second armual social and whist 
drive In Snell's Hall, corner of. Gerrdrd 
and Main streets, 
events of the season, everyone should 
çndçavor to attend.

1 - m
J. J. Wow lee. ;

-£>
STOUFFVILLE ’ mil: netm„ applied for a*grant for the

ta deal thbeUt,-equèB,COaUr,iLeï1reC,ded
meeting.

The Presbyterian Chyrcii will hold an 
entertainment tomorrow evening at eight 
o'clock. Mr. Orton. Knox College, will 
give a lecture. Illustrated - oy llmeGght 
views of hls tour thru Palestine and the 
holy land.
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TORONTO FURNACE 
AND CREMATORII

I LIMITED "v!

WESTON

The annual meeting of the Weston. 
?, mki allu Etobicoke Agricultural Society

11 be *'eld In the Central Hotel tomor- 
Toronto Driving Club have 

entered Into a contract with the associa
tion for the construction of an up-to- 
date race track, and it Is to be. expected 
that something will be done to further 
Plans for thé building of a large grand 
stand at the meeting.

At the annual meeting of West York 
district Orange Lodge, the following 
solution was passed :

“That no government official shall in 
the future hold any provincial or aupreme 
grand lodge office in the Loyal Orange 
Association. Resolution to be forwarded 
to the County Orange Lodge for endor- 
satlon."

An afternoon sleigh ride to Thlstletown 
is arranged, weather permitting, for the 
ladles of the Women’s Institute tomor
row. A sleigh capable of holding "twenty 
people will go up Main street at 1.30 p.m. 
and collect those wishing to visit Thls
tletown. where the Weston partv will be 
entertained by the Women's Institute of 
Thlstletown, and a program will be riven 
by Weston talent.

■ s*
IP- EAST TORONTO

As this is one of the The plans for the proposed new Belle- 
fair Methodist Church have been laid 

sover for the present. The existing build
ing will be enlarged and remodelled this 
summer and an effort will be made to 
raise 31000 towards that end. 
the need of a new edifice !s very press
ing," said the pastor, "we have decided to 
wait another year before building our 
new church.” There was a record at
tendance of 360 at Sunday School this 
week.
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BALMY BEACH.

York Chapter of the Daughter» of 
the Empire held a charity euchre party 
yesterday and the proceeds will go to 
the Consumptive Preventorium, Yonge 
street.

“Altho -i
Hot Watei1, Steam, Hot Air, 

Combination Heating 
Contractors >

/

re-
7 7'

I NORTH TORONTO.NEW TORONTO.! IThousand* of Toronto’s best homes 
fectly heated by our celebrated Nov 
Hot Water and Hot Air Furnace*, 
pairs for all kinds of furnace*.

OFFICES

f ng of the North To- 
Church will be held

The annual meet! 
ronto Presbyterian 
tomorrow night at 8 o'clock 

Parks Commissioner Chambers appears 
to have more or less retracted his state
ment of Saturday night in reference to 
the transferring of the Rlvordale Zoo 
to North Toronto. He says that as the 
zoo Is 
ability

Three summer cottages, owned by 
George Northcote of New Toronto, have 
been
the fire Vas discovered the young men 
of the village formed a volunteer brig
ade. but the flames had gained head
way before the men could get into 
working -order and their efforts were 
confined to keeping the fire from 
spreading. The damage Is estimated 
at 37500 and Is only partially covered 
by insurance.
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I I Iwiziajly destroyed by fire. When I1
. - ■1

111 ICING ST. EAST 14 MORROW A1 
Phone ^Matn 1907. Phone Junet fl 

v Advice and Estimates Free. ■mgetting cramped there Is a prob- 
that It may go north. -

m HAMILTON HOTELS, J
Curs a Cold In One Day.

Take I.AXATIVE BROMO QUININF 
Tablets Druggists refund money If it 
falls to cure. E. W. GROVE'S signa
ture Is nn each hex. 23c,

To TBBATieeCANCERm«ê#ëS Men in AttY^:.L^^ Hon- gm a- cm HOTEL ROY, 4
Childs' Restaurant hae made the Big 

11 Barbers move opposite Eaton's. Largest, best-appolntid and meel 
trally located. 33 end up per di 

« American Plan.
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